
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Lot us name a few:
Fine, solid oak bed room suite,

$17.50, Parlor suite, $20.00

Rogers' best, triple plated

knives and forks, $3.49 doz.,

All wool ingrain carpets, 49c yd.,

Tapestry brussels carpet 49c yd.,

Full size bed blankets 47c a pr.,

Wall paper, any kind ,2c a roll.

EVERYTHING to furnish a house about 25 per cent, less

than you can buy it elsewhere.

N. Y. FURNITURE CO.,
92 Pike St.,
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little early rUiru are
d'"nty littln pills, but they never fuil

demise the liver, remove obst.ruc
tloliS n,ld the ystem.

Everything Springy

Everything Bright

A leautiful display of New Spring Goixls our Store
from top to bottom.

A very nice all wool top coat at $1.59,
the lest value on earth.

A Nobby Man's Suit at $i.50, Worth $0.50.

Boy's Nobby Suits $3.00 to $10.00
Three Piece Suits 2.50 to G.00
Childrens Suits 1.25 to 4.50

Have seen the nobby styles of Mens
and Boys Shoes we are offering this

spring. They are the real thing without a
doubt. The prices are from $1.25 to $3.50.
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THE TSANG-P-

tllshrsf of All NnrlirnMe Stream,
anil II. llnllH Not Delnrelr

K nnna.

The Tsnnp-P- la in sereral
the most remnrknble river in

the world. It Is the hiphest of nil
navigable streams, flowing for near-
ly 1.(101) miles at an elevation of

to 14,000 feet. During the great-
er part of its course its current is
sliipKlnh, hut for 100 miles or more
the mightj river, In its descent to the
coast plnin, runs with the speed of
a mountain torrent. Thouph one of
the largest of central Asian streams,
it hns never been followed from Its
source to its mouth, and until re-

cently it was doubtful of which ol
two well known rivers it was the
head waters. The attempts to solve
Its mysteries have been attended
with an nlmost unparalleled heroism,
endurance, steadfastness and

For the principal explorers
of the Tsanp-P-o have been animated,
not as those who sonpht the foun-

tain spring of the Nile, by the hope
of the world's applause at their suc-

cess flint was denied them but for
a simple daily wnpe and the con-

sciousness of loyalty to duty, says
the Nntiminl Oeop-raphi- Mnrn1ne.

The physical history of the Tsanp-P- o

is briefly this: It rises In the
extreme southwestern corner of
Thibet, close to the sources of the
finnireft, the Indus and its preat af-

fluent, the Sutlej, at a heipht of
nearly 1S.000 feet. Ifeceivinp the
d'liinnpe of the slopes of the Him-nlnvn- s

and of a li known Thib-
etan ranpe runnlnp parallel with
these mountains. It soon becomes a
stream wide and deep enoiiph to be
navipnble. There Is a considerable
boat trnffic tipon it, at an elevation
but little Iwdow the summit, of Mont
Hlnnc. It flows due east for some
son miles, receivinp numerous larpe
tributaries from both south and
north, nnd when near Lhasa It Is, at
low water, nearly a third of a mile
wide and 20 feet deep; In flood, two
miles wide nnd of unknown depth.
Tn lonpitude 04 deprees east it makes
a shnrp bend to the south and passes
thrnnph the Hininlayns in a course
known only to the savapes who dwell
upon its precipitous banks.

When last seen by an explorer It
Is at a heipht of from fl.000 to 11,000
feet, but when it emerpes In Assnm
it is only 400 feet above sen level.
From this point it pursues its slup-iris- h

way for another 800 miles ns
the Brahmaputra to the Oanpes and
the I!ny of Penpnl. There hns been
a lonp controversy. Into the detnils
of which it is not necessary to en-

ter, as to whether the Irawadl or the
Brahmaputra is the continuation of
the Tsanp-Po- . Thonph there has
been as yet no direct evidence the
last expedient of throwing In
marked lops in Thibet having failed

the general consensus of scientific
opinion Is in fnvor of the Ttriilininpu-tra- ,

and the latest Knplish gazetteer
describes it under this name.

It Is hardly to be expected that
pure Rcience will be much benefited
by the lifting of the veil which
hanps over this part of the river's
course. But there can be little doubt
that It hides scenes of magnificent
beauty and grandeur which will
thrill the expectnnt world and give
It new and nobler conceptions of the
sublimity of nature.

The sequel.
"I have written an article on 'How

to Live on $2.50 a Week," " he explained
to the editor.

"Well," said the editor, "you had
better write the sequel to It.

"I do not understand."
"Why, 'How to (iet the Two-fifty.- "'

Baltimore American.

Illiterate Konmanla.
Iloumania would appear to be the

most illiterate country in Europe
The last census shows that, in a pop-ulnti-

of nearly 6,000,000, nearly
4.000,000 can neither read nor write,
and that only a little over 1,000,000
lave any education at all. N. Y. Sun,

A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
"Honietlihis; New Under The gun."

All doctors have tried to oureC AT A RKH
by the use of powders, acid gitscs, inhnlers
and drugs In paste form. Their powders
dry up tho mticuous membranes causing
them to crack open and blocd. The pow
erf ul acids used In the inhnlers have en
tircly eateu away the same membranes
that their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot reach
the uibeuse. An old and experienced prac
titioner who hns for many years made a
close study and specialty of the treatment
of CATAHHH, hus at last perfected a
Treatment which whuu faithfully used,
not only relieves at once, but permanently
cures CATARRH, by removing the cause,
stopping the discharges, and curing all In
flammation It is the only remedy knowu
to science' that actually reachos the alllict- -

ed parts. This wonderful remedy Is known
as "JsNUFFLKS the GUARANTKK1)
CATARRH CURE" and Is sold at the ex
tremely low price of Oue Dollar, each
package containing internal and external
medicine sullicieut fur a full uiuu'.h's
trentmeutand everything necessary to Its
perfect use.

"SM'r'FLK.S" Is the only per feet CA
TAURH CURE ever made and Is now
reuuguizud ns the only sufo and positive
cure for that annoying aud disgusting (lis
ease. It cures all luflaniiuutinu quickly
and permanently and is also wonderfully
quick to relieve HAY FKVKK or COLD
iu the HK AI).

CATARRH when neglected often leads
to CONNIPTION -- SNUFFLKS" will
save you If you uso It at onoe. It I no or
dinary remedy, but a complete treatment
which Is positively guaranteed to cure CA
TAKKIi lu any form or stage if used no
c ircling to the directions which accompany
each pucknifo. Don't delay but send lor it
at mice, aud write full particulars as to
your condition, and you will receive spoo-

lal advice from the discoverer of this won-durf-

remedy regarding your chum without
cost to you bcyoud the regular price of
"fiNUFFI.KS" the "GUARANTEED
CATARRH Cl'liK."

Sent prepaid to any addrees lu the Unit-
ed fStnte. or C uudaon receipt of One Dol-

lar. Address Dept. B !?75, KDW1N 11.
UH-E- & CUM PA N Y, vm and KKfii Mark-
et islievt, I'hllmlelidiln.

6HIRT WAISTS, SAILOR HATS.

falafr Artleles ef Summer Attire
That W ill Astala Assert Their

ropnlarllr.

The dainty shirt waist of sheer
lawn organdie, china silk and dimity,
buttoned up the bark, is an article of
summer dress which asserts its right
to popularity on every hand. It is
shown by hundreds in the shops, is
brought over from Paris by the dress-
makers in scores, and Is made to or-
der In most exclusive designs, if any-
thing in fashion can be considered
exclusive In these days, says Ihe
New York Sun.

Rome of the simple designs show a
tucked back, a tucked yoke effect In
front, pointing down in the center,
and tucks at the top of the sleeves,
forming ft point. The sleeve is also
tucked in vertical lines around the
wrist, four or five inches to form a
cuff, having a little full edge direct-
ly nt the wrist finished with narrow

ce.
Another model shows tucks and

narrow lace Insertions set in to form
squares, dinmonds or curved lines,
either at the yoke or just below it.

nd again they are tucked up a few
Inches from the belt in corselet ef- -

ect. These dainty waists are made
of pink, blue, yellow and white lawns
and batistes, and in many cases hand
wnbroidered.

The sleeves are tucked up and down
to a little below the elbow, where the
fullness forms a puff above the wrist
band. Irish point lace trims some of
the tucked white waists, two bands
encircling the shoulders in round
yoke form or striping the bodice up
and down between groups of tucks.

Very swapper shirt waists are mnde
of embroidered linen and white
pique, with colored polka dots, made
with a white lawn sailor collar tucked
ar.d piped around the edge with
pique. The cuffs, also of the lawn.
are tucked and finished in the same
way. Half-inc- h tucks, piped with
colored chambrav, form one varietv
of decoration seen on a white linen
waiRt.

The accepted concomitant of the
shirt wnist is the sailor hat, but it is
hardly suitable this season for the
elaborate blouses, and is relegated
chiefly to morning wear with the
Rimpler waists of linen and madras.
However, there is a new and more
dressy shnpe In ecru straw, the
brim faced with black straw and
turned up in a tiny edge all around.
A scarf of Itumchutidn silk is one
form of trimminp, held in place by
two gold slides in front. There is
some variety In the coloring of this
style of hat. and black velvet, in com
bination with a bright red or blue
crepe scarf, makes a striking com
bination In trimming for the white
straw. When the brims are faced
with blue or pink straw the scarf
matches the tint as nearly as possi
ble, or there is a delicate contrast,
such as mauve with blue.

Another sailor hat with a flat brim
which is narrower In back than In
front, has a broader crown than was
worn last yeur, and Is trimmed with
nny of the small flowers and a rosette
of chiffon.

SHE WAS VERY BUSY.

And the Yonnar Man's Eatables Van
ished with Surprising

Hapldltr.

The restaurant was crowded and
they put a good-lookin- g young man
down at the side of the table that
made a right angle at her corner.
She is absent-minde- and, besides,
was reading an exciting account In

the evening paper of the robbery
which had occurred at a friend's
house. The waitresses were new,
and when her dinner was brought,
she mentally observed that Lizzie
was most stupid Rhe did not even
know on which side of one to place
the vegetables and entrees. In
family restaurant there is apt to be
a promiscuous mixing of dinner
courses, and you take your entrees
when you get them. She read a par
agraph and observed that the lettuce
salad was especially good and the
green asparagus excellent. She fin-

ished them and attacked the maca-
roni and cheese. This took time,
and she was done with her paper
when the last vestige disappeared,
says the Chicago Record.

It was then she looked up and be-

came aware that the strange man at
her left was regarding her with an
expression at once injured and hesi-

tant. It surprised her so she stared.
The young man faltered, but he was
a large and healthy youth, and he
chanced to be exceedingly hungry.

"Would you mind," he said at last,
"passing me your lettuce and aspara-
gus and macaroni? You have eaten
mine."

It was then she saw that portion
of her dinner, a little out of align-
ment to be sure, but placed at her
right hand, where it usually was
stationed.

She didn't wait for dessert.

Daadelloa Salad.
This is a salad herb that is not gen-

erally appreciated. It is one of the
most useful of the salad greens, com-

ing, as it does, in the early spring. The
leaves can be used as long as they are
tender. Take a quart of white dande-
lion leaves, pare and wash well In cold
water several times, drain ftioroughly.
Rub a salad bowl with a cut onion and
then arrange the dandelion in ths
bowl, sprinkling with pepper and salt.
Cut two ounces of bacon, not too fat,
into small strips aad fry a golden
brown; drain from the fat and sprin
kle over the salad. Make a plain salad
dressing with a quarter of a teaspooa
of Milt, dash of oayenae, three table-
spoons of oil and on of vinegar or
Union juice; sprinkle this over ths
salad and serve at one. Milwaukee
atsw.

f lV ! T" TO 5 A CCO E PIT
JV M I "I SMOKE

' " VourLifoawayl
You ess be cured of anv form of tobacco u.i.-i-
e&tiljr, be iu.u. well, stroug. ut.i itrt full u?

tile aud vior by l.kintf -- 1 0'BAO,
that ni.k k tuca .uotkg. M.my
un Ujui:a in tea days, over BUQtOUQ
curca. All druKiMst.. Cure s.'""ttedhud rndvu.. AJjivi rllilU,INli
kKMtDW CO., Clngo or Mew Yoik. tSl

For Chase & Banborn'a teas and
coffees go to Armstrong & Co,

THE TELEGRAPH.

flemarkahle Development of Thll
Terr I serai Invention Some of

the Latest Improvements.

The electric telegraph Is one of the
important and valuable inventions
given to the world by the nineteenth
century. It should not be under-
stood that there were no telegraph
systems in operntion previous to the
nineteenth century, for the fact Is,

there were telegrnph systems in
operation before the Christian era.
Of course these were not electric tele-
graph systems. In the early day
torches placed in various positions
were mad to spell out words in the
transmission of messages, while in
the latter part of the eighteenth cen-
tury there was a semaphore system
of telegraphy in use throughout

The same system was em-
ployed in the early years of the nine-
teenth century, but ere that century
came to an end the electric telegraph
had taken the place of all inferioi
methods or transmitting messages
over distances.

To-dn- y the world enjovs the bene
fits of a wonderful system, the work-
ings of which are far from beinR
clear even to many who use the
wires daily. Considering the pres- -

ent-dn- y fncilities offered by the tele-
grnph companies, it seems hnrd to
believe thnt the first electric tele-gnii-

line for the use of the Morse
nlphsbet was erected in 1S44; and this
in the face of numerous features cal-
culated to dishearten the most con-
fident believer br to the future of the
system. What this future has been
up to date is shown In a very cleat
manner at the exposi-
tion, where people are afforded every
opportunity to eee and study the very
latest improvements made in the
electric telegraph. The display of in-

struments is very attractive, and the
devices for sending messages both
wnys over a line, as well as more
than one message nt a time, are on
exhibition, snys the exposition bulle-
tin.

Many interesting facts in regard to
the development of the electric tele
graph system In the United States
were plnced before the industrinl
commission in Wnshington. It wns
stated, mnking a compnrison of the
geographic areas, that there are only
67 people In the United States to ench
mile of telegrnph wire, while in
Orent Britain the number is I:i0, In
Switzerland 220. nnd in Belgium 321
In the t'nited States there are 1,118,-
0R0 miles of wire, while in all of Ku- -

rope there are 1.S85.267 miles. In the
United States there are 39.000 places
reached by the electric telegraph
while in Great Britain there are but.
10.816 places so reached.

Such figures as these tell of the
stupendous and far reaching extent
of the telegraph lines of the country,
and all who have occasion to use the
telegraph systems of the country
from time to time will find in the

exhibits a feature that
will be thoroughly instructive.

Different Points of View.
"She caught a thief In the house and

Tiased him four blocks, said the ad-

miring friend.
"Isn't it strange," replied the sar-

eastic rival, "how some girls are al
ways after the men? Chicago Post.

Either Best or Want,
A wife is either a man's best pos-

ression or his very worst. Chioagc
Daily i.ews.

Hla Badness Explained.
"I desire to thank you, said a

woman to the Town Bad Man, "for
your kindness." To which the Town
Bad Man replied: "Don't thank me
I'm not used to it; I'm liable to fall
dead." Atchison Globe.

Treat Yonr Friends Well.
We believe in pacification, but wa

do not believe in it to the extent of
being better to your enemies than,
to your friends. Atchison Globe.

THE HOME GOLD CURE
An Ingenious Treatment by which Drunk

ards are Being Cured Daily In
Spite of Themselves.

No Noxious Doses. No WeakenlniK of the
Nerves. A Pleasant and Positive

Cure for the Liquor
Habit.

It Is generally known aud understood
that Drunkenness Is a disease, and not
weakness. A body filled with poison, and
nerves completely shattered by periodical
or cons ant use of Intoxicating liquor, re-

quires an antidote capable of neutralizing
and eradicating this poison, and destroying
the craving for intoxicants. Suff urers my
now cure themselves at home without pub
llclty or loss of time from business by thl.
wonderful "HOMK GOLD CURE" which
has been perfected after many years of close
study aud treatment of Inebriate. The
fnithful use according to directions ot this
wonderful discovery Is positively guaran-
teed to cure the most obstinate case, no
mutter how hard a drinker. Our records
show the marvelous transformation of
thousands of drunknrds Into suber, Indus-

trious aud upright meu.
WIVES CURE YOUR HUSBANDS I I

CHILDREN CURE YOU R PATH ER3 I I

This remedy Is iu no sense a nostrum but a
specific for this disease only, so skillfully
devised and prepared that it is thoroughly
solublo aud pleasant to the taste, so that It
can be given In a cup of tea or coffee with-

out ttie knoweledge of the person taking
it. Thousands of Drunkards have cured
themselves with this priceless remedy, and
as many more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the "CURE" ad-

ministered by loving friends and relatives
without their knowledge lu coffee or ten,
aud believe today they discontinued driuk-Ingo- f

their own free will. DO NOT WAIT.
Do not te deluded by apparent aud mis-
leading "improvement." Drive out the
disease at ouce and fur all time. The
"HOMK GOLD CUKE" Is sold at the ex
tremely low prioe of Oue Dollar, thusplao-tu-

witbiu reach of everybody a treatmeut
more effectual than others costing to

Full directions acoumpauy each pack-
age. Spuclul advice by skilled physicians
when requested without extra charge.
Scot prepaid to any part of the world oa
recruit of One Dollar. Address Dept. B
275, EDWIN B GILES it COMPANY,

and Mi Market Street, Philadelphia.
All gorruepomUjuca strictly ouutldcuUtU.

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.

StrandtlanKlif er Mnranret Was Jasl
as Swift a Jnmper as Her ftraaff-motli- er

1 sed to lie.

They were iwo hnndsome old la
dies Hitting at the window with their
work in their hips, one the hostess
and the other the visitor. They were
?hildrcn together and still tnlked of
their former phivnintes ns "the
girls," relntes the Detroit Free Press.

Where's Margaret?" asked the
visitor.

"Out In the hnck yard with some
little friends skipping the rope. My
favorite granddaughter, you know."

Jinther delicate, I m afrnid. I de
clare I don't know whnt the race
is coming to, judging from the girls
now growing up. They don't seem
to endure anything. Do you remem-
ber how we used to skip the rope,
Sue?"

"Just, as though It wns yesterday.
Salt' was the desipnntion when we
just jumped an ordinary rate of
speed, 'pepper' wns faster and 'mus
tard' was the fnstest.

'That's right. To do anything
faster than 'mnstnrd' meant fits or
palpitntion of the heart. Dear mel
I don't suppose that there is one ol
those children out there could skip
'mnstnrd' without having a Rick-spel-

We certainly go backward with
each generation. Sue. Let's take a
look nt them."

When they renched the back door
there was Margaret flying up nnd
dove, ns though she had winps.
pri and lungs like a long-di- s

tance runner. She was jumping two
ropes going in opposite directions at
the same time nnd whirling as rap
idly as the operators could make
them.

'Come here at once, Margaret."
called the hostess, "what in the
world are you doing, child? It's
enough to give you convulsions. Why,
It s faster by fnr thnn muRtnrd."

' 'Mnstnrd.' " sneered the grnnd- -

dnnphter, who was breathing easy,
it's too slow for us. That's 'tobasco'

I'm doing."
Then the old Indies filed back,

looked sheepishly at. each other and
went to talking about how much bet-e- r

looking pirls used to be than
they are now.

RARE ST0NEW0RTS.

Botanical Garden's Valuable Collec-
tion, Which It Hns Taken Forty

Years to Gather,

It is not a mark of ipnornnce not
to know what stoneworts are. Thev
are not objects of beauty, to attract
nmateurs, and even scientists have
until recently known comparatively
few specimens of this somewhat re-

markable family. The Xew York
Jotanical garden hns recently ac-
quired a collection of stoneworts, or
Characeae, which rnnks among the
tnree or four best in the world, re-

ports the New York Tribune. The
gift was mnde in Februnry by Dr.
Timothy Field Allen, who hns devot-
ed more time to the study of the
species than any other man in Amer
ica. For 40 years he spent his spare
moments in searching in pools and
lakes for the thin grasses which
grow in the ooze of the bottom for
these are the stoneworts and In
gathering thein in from all parts oi
the world.

Looking at the sprawly brownish-gree- n

"water weds" which make up
a collection highly prized by the
garden authorities, the outsider
wonders why a scholar should have
devoted his life to accumulating so
much unnttrnctiveness. The grnssea
look well enough in the water from
the side of a bent, but are hopeWs
when plastered on sheets of paper.
The explanation of it is that thene
same "water weeds" are of great
value to scientists, forming, ns they
do, a family more or less apart from
the rest of the plant world, with
unique and remarkable habits. Dr.
Allen has made Known to science at
least as mnny new specimens of
stoneworts as were known when he
began his studies, so it is no wonder
that the botanical garden feels itself
enriched by the possession of this
collection. As for those who have
pazed upon It and seen the respect
in which it is held, they will treat
with more respect the weeds which
their oars turn up in their summer
outings this year. The slippery
things do not "handsome much," as
they say In New England, but they
are eminently respectable and dis-

tinctly exclusive.

Cnrloaa Mexican Stone Work.
One of the curiosities of the old

city of Guadalupe, Mexico, Is a great
column of stone sails rising from the
upper walls of the cathedral. There
are three sails, one above another,
each with reef points and showing
a stone mast. On the top is a niche
containing the figure of a patron
saint. This curious piece of stone
work has an interesting history. One
of the old hidalgos was at Rea with
his whole family when a terrible
storm arose which threatened to de-

stroy the ship. The don bowed In

prayer to the Virgin of Guadalupe,
and vowed If she would save the ship
he would make an offering to the
church. The ship was saved and this
curious tower built. It can be seen
a long distance at sea, and looks
like a ship under sail. N. Y. Herald.
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uj railhoad

TIME TABLE.
Correoted to Data.

Solid Pullman trains to Buffalo, Niag-nr- n

Fulls, Chautauqua Lake, Cloveland,
Chlrngo and Cincinnati.

Tickets on side at Port Jervis to all
points In tho West and Southwest nt lower
rates thnn via any other first-clas- s line.

Trains Now Lkavr Port Jervis as
Follows.

EASTWARD.
No. 1, Dally Express 8.24 A. M
" 10, Dntly Express IS SiO "
" 1(1, Daily Except Sunday . 6 29
" " " " "88, 7 to
" Bim, SundnyOnly 7 45 "
" 8M, Daily Except Sunday.. 10.SU "
" 6, Dnily Way Trnln IS. 16 P.M." 30, Wnv Except Sunday... 8 22 "
" 2, Dally Express 4 25 "
" S.li, Sunday Only 4 .80 "
" 8, Dally Express 6 20 '
" IS, Sunilnyonlv 6 40 '
" 22. Daily Except Sunday.. 6.60 "
" 14. Daily 10.00

WESTWARD.
No. 8, Dnily Express 13 30 A 11
" 17, Daily Milk Train 8.1 "
" 1, Daily Express 1183 "
" 11, For Ho'dnlo K'pt Sun.. 12 10 p. M.
" 6. Dnily 6 In "
" 27, Dniiy Except Sunday.. 5 50 "
" 7, Daily Express 10.15 "

Trnins lenve Chnmber street, New
York for Port Jervis on week days nt 4.00,
7 30, 9 011, 9 16, 10 80 A. M. 1.00,8.110,
4 80, an, 7 80, 9 15 P. M On Sund ivs,
4.00. 7 80, 00, a. m.; 13.80, 3.30, 7 80
ana v id p. m.

D. I. Roberts,
General lan.enR-- r Agent,

New York.

Washington Hotels.

RIGGS HOUSE.
The hotel par excellence of tho capital,

loentcd within one block of the Vhire
House nnd directly opposite the Treasury.
Finest table In the city.

WILLARD S HOTEL
A famous hotelry, remarkable for its

historical associations and
popularity. Recently renovated, repainted
and partially refurnished.

NATIONAL HOTEL
A landmark among the hotels of Wanh

Ington, patronized in former years by
presidents and hfih officials. Always a
prime favcIte. Recently remodeled and
rendered better than ever. Opp. Pa. R.
tt. dep. WALTER BURTON, Res. Mgr.

These hotels are the principal political
rendezvous of the capital at all times.
They are tho beht stopping places at rea-
sonable rat(s

O. O STAPLES. Proprietor.
O. DEWITT.Managor.

FIVE
TWO-CEN- T

STAMPS
will put you next tho

VANDAL...
an interesting mag.

azlne of criticism. Send for
one to-day- . No Free Copies

THE VAN D ALL,
5226 Butler St., Pittsburg, Pa,

liOAGLAND'S
Dig China Store

PORT JERVIS, N. Y.

Largest Stock.

HEADQUARTERS
For Sets of Dishes, .

Lamps and Glassware.

Occupying the entire floor of
Building.

We buy Butter, Eggs and
Grain.

HoaglancTs
PORT JERVIS, N. Y.

DP TOWN.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you cat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Vature In strentliKning and recon-etructln- g

the exhausted digestive or
ans. It is the latest discovered digest-an- t

and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it In ellicieiicy. It

relieves and permanently cures
Jyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Slomacli, Nausea,
ticliHeadache,GaHtralgla,Cramp8,ana
all other results of imperfect digestion.

Prepared by E. C OsWItt Co., Chlcas'k

dina
ketch aud dcactipttou of any ioveution will

receive our opiuwn ire coucerniugriruiiiptty of aame. "How to obtuiu a
Fuleut" uixju request. Paienta Mxuxed
iirouKh Uitadvedifd for bale at our cxpeute.
fatcuu takcu out IhiouKh tie receive tfceial

nolu e, without charge, in f tin Patent KticoD,
u illustrated aud widely circulated journal,

Consulted by MiiiiufacluitMs aud lnvclol.
bcud lor aumulo copy f Rfcl. Addicaa,

VICTOR J. EVANS 4 CO.
Utcat Attorney,)

Kvert Bulldinc WASHINQTON O Q


